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研究报告显示，2014 年中国手机网民占整体网民的比例己由 2013 年的 81.0%提






































According to the investigation report of China Mobile Internet,Mobile phone 
users accounted for the overall proportion of Internet users by 2013 81% rise to 83.4%. 
Mobile phone users for the first time scale beyond the traditional PC scale of Internet 
users. The government’s promotion of information consumption, and the issuance of 
4G license, bring new opportunities for the development of the China Mobile,at the 
same time, is also facing the substitution for OTT on the traditional communications 
business. The voice of the business growth rate lower than the data business 
growth.The great changes have taken place in the internal and external environment, 
for China Mobile, how to gain the competitive advantage in the three major operators, 
how to get rid of the traditional extensive pipeline company changes for intelligent 
pipeline company,continue to maintain the leading position in the industry has 
become the key of China Mobile. This article do the detailed research of the mobile 
Internet,the company internal, external situation, the mobile subscriber data business 
requirements, efforts to explore the the Quanzhou branch of China Mobile challenge 
and strategies, provide some analysis ideas and suggestions for the sustainable 
development of the 4G mobile internet in the future. 
This thesis is composed of five parts of contents. Chapter one, introduction.To 
clarify the purpose and significance of this research.The second chapter, Analysis the 
development of mobile Internet situation abroad.Analysis of mobile Internet 
development situation of foreign operations.Provides reference for the Quanzhou 
branch of China Mobile of 4G mobile Internet development.The third chapter, the 
Quanzhou branch of China Mobile mobile phone 4G Internet market analysis, from 
the macro environment, competitive environment,SWOT analysis of mobile phone 4G 
Internet market. The fourth chapter, the Quanzhou branch of China Mobile 4G mobile 
Internet strategy. Through the analysis of the mobile Internet users in China Mobile 
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given, which is combined with the advantages and disadvantages of Quanzhou branch, 
and the corresponding competitive strategy and strategic measures are 
selected.Chapter fifth, conclusion. Summarizing the main points of this research, 
points out the main problems need to be studied further. 
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研究报告显示，2014 年中国手机网民占整体网民的比例由 2013 年的 81.0%提升










的数据，截止 2014年 6月我国手机网民数量为 5.27亿，较 2013年底增加 2699
















































































  2013年 2012年 2011年 2010年 
客户总数(百万户) 767.2 710.3 649.6 584 
净增客户数(百万户) 56.9 60.7 65.6 61.7 
3G客户总数(百万户) 191.6 87.9 51.2 20.7 
3G净增客户数(百万户) 103.7 36.7 30.5 15.2 
总通话分钟数(十亿分钟) 4,316.00 4,192.30 3,887.20 3,461.60 
平均每月每户通话分钟数(MOU)(分钟/户/月) 486 512 525 521 
短信使用量(十亿条) 734.1 744.5 736.1 711 
无线上网业务流量(十亿 MB) 2,011.80 1,039.20 361.4 143.3 
平均每月每户手机上网流量(MB/户/月) 72 36     
平均每月每户收入(ARPU)  (元/户/月) 67 68 71 73 
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